
 

Thursday,  6th December 2018         TERM 4  WEEK  9 

KEY DATES 

DECEMBER 
 

Mon 3-14 Swimming Program 

Fri 7  No Assembly 
 

Tue 11 Gd 6 Orientation Day for  

  Transitioning into High School 

Tue 11  2019 Future Prep to meet teacher 

  9.15-9.45 

Wed 12 Class Transition P-G5, 9.15-10.45 

Fri 14  No Assembly 

Mon 17 Gd 6 Graduation 

Mon 17 School Choir singing at Waverley 

  Gardens  

Wed 19 Mini Fete & Carols 

Fri 21  End of Term 4 - 1.30pm Dismissal 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JANUARY 

Tues 29  Staff  only  return School 

Wed 30 Students First day of School  

  

CURRICULUM DAYS 

Term 4:  November - Monday  5th  

 

TERM DATES 2018 

Term 4:  8 October to 21 December 

 

TERM DATES 2019 

 

Term 1: 30 January - 5 April, 2019 

Term 2: 23 April - 28 June 2019 

Term3: 15 July - 20 September 2019 

Term 4: 7 October - 20 December 2019 

 

TIMETABLE 
 

Commences  9.00am  

Recess  11.00 -  11.30pm 

Lunch   1.40 -  2.30pm 

School Finishes         3.30pm 

From The Principal 

 
Congratulations 1 & 2 

There is a lot to get through this week, including grades for 2019, 

however before I get into that, may I congratulate Mrs Sarah Murray 

and Mrs Ella Friend on the news of their respective pregnancies. Mrs 

Murray will be finishing up at the end of this school year before taking 

family leave, whilst Mrs Friend will be with us until the end of Term 1 

and maybe even the start of Term 2. This takes the 2018 family leave 

total to 6 staff members, which I think must be a record for any school 

that I have worked at in one year! 

 

Congratulations 3 

It is with much sadness, but also great pride that I announce that Miss 

Emma Peel has been successful in obtaining a new role at Trinity 

Grammar. This is an opportunity too good to refuse, so we wish her 

well as she makes the transition from MPS. Emma has been an 

enormous part of Mulgrave PS and her efforts will leave a lasting 

reminder of her skill and dedication. Our Rainbow Serpent mural will 

be a fitting tribute to her work, as was the amazing art show this year. 

Emma, we wish you every success in the future. 

 

Congratulations 4 & 5 

This time the congratulations go to a couple of our students. Ammar U 

from 4F represented Mulgrave at the recent Australian Schools 

Athletics Championships and finished 9th in the country in shot put. 

What a fantastic achievement. We are very proud of Ammar’s efforts 

and the manner in which he represented himself and the school. I’d 

also like to acknowledge Tiana C from 3T who has won the Christmas 

Card Design competition run by our Federal MP, Clare O’Neil. Tiana’s 

design was chosen from entries across the entire Holt electorate and 

her work will go out to 70,000 homes across the electorate. 

 

No Assembly 

Due to the swimming program, there will be no assembly this week 

and next. The final assembly for the school year will be held on Friday 

Dec 21st at 12:45pm for a 1:30pm dismissal. 

 

2019 Staff Profile 

Whilst there has certainly been some challenges in putting together 

the staffing profile for 2019, they are softened by the knowledge that 

our staff are an incredibly versatile and skilled group. I would like to 

acknowledge the support of all staff members and their flexibility in 

taking on new roles. Aside from the aforementioned staff, we expect 

to maintain similar staffing in 2019. The main change is that we are 

moving from 18 classes to 19. Initially, that class will be in the library, as 

we lobby the department for additional portable buildings. 
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Principals Message Continued: 

 

PK:  Miss Marija Kusturic 

PL:  Ms. Le-Buu Ly (Foundation Leader) 

PS:  Miss Erica Shaw 

PT:  Ms. Tania Lavcanski 

1B:  Mrs. Hannah Brown 

1F:  Mrs. Ella Friend & Mr. Tim O’Neill 

1T:  Miss Alyssa Toulios 

2E:  Ms. Marika Evans 

2L:  Miss Georgia Lay 

2T:  Mrs. Tracy Turner (1/2 Leader) and Stuart McIlwraith 

3B:  Miss Hayley Brown 

3C:  Miss Merrilee Christoforou 

3M:  Mrs. Janet Melnyk & Mrs. Sally Bush 

4B:  Mrs. Kerry Batt 

4W:  Mrs. Nicola Weerakoon and Mr. Tom Boyle (3/4 Leader & Leading Teacher) 

5R:  Mr. Ben Rosewall 

5T:  Ms. Lucy Truesdale 

6K:  Mrs. Stephanie Koble (nee Illing; 5/6 Leader) 

6S:  Mr. John Stokes 

 
Specialists 

LOTE (Mandarin): Ms. Sarah Chin 

Performing Arts: Mrs. Sally Bush 

Physical Education: Mr. Tim O’Neill 

STEM: Mr. Stuart McIlwraith 

Visual Arts: Ms. Sandra Teghil 

 
Education Support 

Mrs. Viki Ali, Mrs. Liz Hodder, Mrs. You Meng Hooi, Mrs. Rebecca 

Storan, Mrs. Tien Sumarni, Mrs. Marina Vujmilovic (here’s a photo of 

our wonderful team enjoying a morning tea in their honour. The 

contribution they make to the fabric of the school cannot be  

understated). 

 
Admin 

Mrs. Suzy Shaw (Business Manager) 

Ms. Christine Miller 

 
Assistant Principal 

Mr. Stuart Hattwell 

 
Principal 

Mr. Charles Spicer 
 

* The news around Mrs Friend is quite recent. The school currently working through the staffing of 1F 

and will advise parents of the outcome as soon as possible. 

 
Transition Program 

Yesterday our students would have completed the first of three transitions sessions with their new  

classes. This is designed to enable each child to acclimatise to their new surroundings in an effort to 

remove the anxiety that can come with a long summer of wondering. Given this is the first year of the 

program, we greatly appreciate the understanding of parents in allowing any teething issues to settle, 

but we will most certainly appreciate your feedback for future reference. 
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Principals Message Continued: 

 

Election Day BBQ 

My thanks to the PFA for organising and running the Election Day Market and BBQ. I would like to  

particularly thank Lucy Meszaros, Holly Oakes, Andrea Roberts and Stuart Hattwell for giving up their 

entire Saturday. I would also like to thank Melinda Collard for all of her work in planning and organising 

the day. As a result of the dedication of so many, the school raised $2000. All of the funds will go  

towards replacing older technology in the classroom, so hopefully we will have some new screens in 

most classes before the start of 2019. Finally, my thanks to all of the parent volunteers on the day: 

 

 Lucy Meszaros 

 Stuart & Kate Hattwell 

 Doug & Holly Oakes 

 Andrea Roberts 

 Scott & Sharon Adams 

 Petra Tonkin 

 Lisa Miles 

 Daniela McCole 
 

Carols and Mini-Fete 

Speaking of our wonderful parent helpers, my thanks in advance to those who are assisting at the mini

-fete on Dec 19th. Last year’s event was a great family afternoon and evening and I am looking for-

ward to being able to end the year with another great whole school gathering. A reminder that the 

mini-fete begins just after school ends and the carols will begin at 6pm. Cones will be set out to reserve 

space for the children and we would ask that those with deck chairs set up behind the designated 

space for those with blankets. 
 

Charles Spicer - Principal  

 

Mr Boyle is taking part in the World's Greatest Shave for the Leukaemia  

Foundation. He will be shaving his head over the Christmas break, (giving him 

enough time to sort it out before coming back to school) 

 

He is raising money for Aussie families that are facing blood cancer to  provide the 

emotional and practical support they need. 

 

Click here to sponsor Mr Boyle http://my.leukaemiafoundation.org.au/tomboyle 
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 Laura Cain 

 David Tantis 

 Kelly Tivendale 

 Christine Deligiannis 

 James Collard 

 Roleen Sharma 

 Andrew Long 

 Brooke Rep 

This year all purchases from the stalls will be by tickets only.  Tickets will be $1.00 each.  

You can pre purchase your tickets via Qkr! As of the 11th December (tickets will be sent 

home with students) also available on the day at the mini fete. 
BBQ – Sausages,  drinks, Icy Poles, Hooky,  Basketball Hoop Challenge & leader board,    

Chocolate toss,  Face painting,  Guess the lollies Lucky throws,   Dunk Tank,   

30 second self-portraits,   Nail painting,  And Lots More... 

http://my.leukaemiafoundation.org.au/tomboyle
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1. Figure out what’s most important to you about Christmas 

(and then use that to reprioritise everything) 
It sounds obvious, but sometimes we can get so caught up in the 

activity of the season that we  

forget to stop and think – what is this really all for? 

 Who are the people we most want to spend time with this season? (Make time for them) 

 What are the things we most enjoy doing as a family at this time of the year? (Make time for 

those) 
Take stock, take a breath and ditch everything that doesn’t add to the enjoyment (i.e. the peace 

and joy) of Christmas. 
 

A little word about obligations 
Sometimes the biggest stress comes from being pulled in too many directions by various  

obligations. Some of these we can’t avoid, but others we can free ourselves from, like Christmas 

cards. Personally I don’t write them. I used to, but then decided I didn’t need the stress and freed 

myself from that one. 

Another thing I do to free myself from stress is limiting the number of people I buy gifts for to  

immediate family only, and thank you gifts for teachers. (The financial stress is big enough at  

Christmas without adding to it by trying to get a gift for every member of your son’s football team 

and all your great aunts). 

Free yourself from obligations with a little word in the right ear, “The budget isn’t stretching to that 

this year, I’m sorry.” People understand. I refuse to stress myself out by loading myself down with  

obligations – I just do what I can and let the rest go. 
 

2. Find a way to connect with the reason for the season 
One of the biggest ways I stopped stressing and began actually enjoying the season was when I 

found a way to reconnect with the meaning of Christmas for me, i.e. the Christmas story. I keep 

that Christmas meaning alive and fresh in a number of other ways – 
 

Christmas music 
I download new Christmas songs each year from iTunes to help keep my Christmas music collection 

fresh. I have different playlists on iTunes and Spotify for each mood – moody Christmas carols for 

when I feel spiritual/sentimental, fun Christmas jingles for when it’s time to be merry. 
 

Christmas shows 
We look forward to our church Nativity play each year, and try to get along to a few other local events 

where we can meet friends, relax and hang out. We purposely avoid the crush and the rush at the major city 

wide events and stay local. 
 

Christmas books 
Reading favourite Christmas stories is a great way to connect with the season. We have a  

collection of Christmas books that we add to each year. 
 

Christmas movies 
We spend hours watching old favourites and discovering new ones. This time of year there are  

often Christmas films on TV and Netflix. There’s nothing better than snuggling up and watching a 

movie together, while munching on some Christmas treats. 
 

Christmas giving 
We always try to find a way to bless others at Christmas, whether it’s wrapping up a gift for needy 

families to put under a Wishing Tree, or getting the kids involved in Christmas kindness. Blessing  

others at this time of the year helps offset greed and commercialism and always leads to great 

warm fuzzies (giving is the real magic of Christmas). 
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4. Don’t reinvent the wheel – take shortcuts 

It is possible to have Christmas fun without all the stress. If you aren’t the type who enjoys baking, 

why tear your hair out over a made-from-scratch gingerbread house that won’t stick together? 

Get a cheap ready-made kit from Kmart instead and let the kids have fun lathering it in lollies. 

Use store-bought custard and sponge cake for the Christmas trifle, put cream on a Cowells  

pavlova, heat up an Aunt Betty’s Christmas pudding in the microwave. Don’t feel like you have 

to make/bake everything from scratch – give yourself a break and find a shortcut. 

Here’s a tip that will save your Christmas Eve – wrap the presents as you buy them. Don’t wait  

until Christmas Eve to wrap them all at in one hit. This is a thankless back-breaking exercise which 

is sure to keep you up late wondering why you bought so much stuff. Wrap-as-you-go lets you 

just chill and enjoy Christmas Eve, when not a creature is stirring, just you with a glass of wine,  

(store-bought) Christmas mince tarts and candlelight. 
 

5. Don’t compare 
Whatever you do, don’t compare your Christmas efforts to others’. Fill your house with Christmas 

in your own way. The danger of social media is that we can start to compare our efforts to the 

picture-perfect awesomeness we see in our newsfeeds. Down this road of comparison lies  

discontent and dissatisfaction. Don’t go there. 

Look for inspiration on the net, by all means, but don’t let it make you feel like your Christmas  

efforts are not ‘enough’. Instead fill your house with your own sense of the season: your special 

memories and things that mean Christmas to you. For us it’s decorating a real pine tree (for that 

instant Christmassy smell) with the decorations we’ve collected through the years and lighting 

candles and twinkle lights at night. On Christmas Eve we hang stockings, watch a Christmas 

movie and eat our store-bought, lolly-lathered gingerbread house. You do you. 

If your Christmas to-do list is too long and you’re lying awake at night wondering how you’re  

going to do it all, it may be time to edit that list. So what if we’ve ticked off doing all the  

Christmas activities and traditions from our list but we’ve exhausted ourselves in the process and 

can’t wait until the whole jolly rigmarole is over? Sometimes less is more. 
 
Article By: 
Simone Graham is mum to three Christmas-loving kids aged 15, 13 and 9, and a rescue dog named Santa-Clyde. She is 
yet to buy a single gift or put up her Tree. But is she stressed? No. Simone blogs at greatfun4kidsblog.com and has a 
whole section filled with easy DIY Christmas ideas, how-to’s and reflections.  
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Week Date Name 

Week 9 7th December Joanna Tartaglia - 6J 

Week 10 14th December Lucy Meszaros - 3T &1T 
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Student of the Week Awards 

Class Name Reason 

PB Mason H  For taking a more independent approach to his work this week.  

PM Caroline D  For working hard to finish your story about mermaids.  

PS Klara G  For writing a wonderful story on a mermaid.  

1B Emmanuel H  For giving a wonderful presentation about Egypt.  

1T Lexie K  For beautiful handwriting.  

1W Joseph M  For being so helpful in the classroom.  

2H Ali S  For sharing about his holiday.  

2L Oscar M  For writing an extremely persuasive piece about why ‘Grade 2 is the Best 

Grade’.  

2S Alira H  For doing an excellent presentation about Serbia.  

2S  Pano P  For writing a great persuasive piece about a super power.  

3B Kuba D  For exemplary suggestions in Literacy this week.  

3T Samantha M  For working incredibly hard on her book review. Well done!  

4D Lucas A  For being an exemplary group leader during Maths Inquiry this week.  

5R Isabel A  For her positive, addictive personality this week.  

5R Charlotte P  For her great effort and improvement in Maths this term.  

6J Andy X  For always putting 100% effort into all of his tasks.  

6L Zachary K  For consistently challenging himself with all his learning.  

6L Josh J  For following rules and ensuring fair play on the climbing wall at Rush.  
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The Wellbeing awards are given to students who show courage in situations of adversity, 

show leadership skills in different ways around the school and show kindness and empathy 

towards all members of the Mulgrave Primary School Community. 

WELLBEING AWARDS – Term 4, Week 8 
Heath W  For being a generous and caring friend.  

GREEN AWARDS 

For being an ‘enviro hero’ by demonstrating their commitment to making the world a more 

environmentally friendly, sustainable place! 

Green Awards – Term 4, Week 8 

Kara D  For working incredibly hard on a persuasive piece about banning plastic and sharing it 

proudly. 
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Plastic bags take a long long 

time (1000 years) to  

disintegrate. Plastic bags can 

be melted but they will just 

turn back into a solid once 

again.  

 

Plastic can be recycled but because of the weight of the plastic bags, the 

wind can just blow the plastic bags away. That ends up in the sea or  

attached to any type of wild life. The wild life will think that the plastic bags 

are food, then eat it and the plastic does not digest properly in their  

stomachs, and they may die. Or, the plastic can choke them and they can 

die that way.  

 

We all need to make a stand, and change the way we live. The way we live 

now we are endangering wild life. The 

wild life are a part of our lives too. 

 

This pie chart is all about how we kill wild                                                                

life without even knowing it.                                                                               

Knowing about this will help because we                                                        

love ANIMALS and we don’t want to                                                                 

hurt them. This includes your dogs, cats  

and fish.  They all are wild life so if you do 

not want to hurt them we need to be  

better at recycling.    

                                                                                         

We need to be more mindful of recycling 

especially the way we recycle the  

plastic. Furthermore plastic is something that we can get rid of, what did we 

use before plastic was made? We used material and paper bags. 

 

The amount of plastic that we use is so much that we have actually created 

an island full of plastic. Unfortunately because we keep using plastic and 

don’t recycle it properly it is getting larger. If everyone helps get rid of plastic 

and/or recycle it properly we can fix the problem and we will never see this 

type of island ever again.  
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Here is another reason that we need to change the way that we recycle. 

Plastic is harmful because it is Non-Biodegradable. That is one of the biggest 

problems with plastic, it doesn’t disintegrate.  

 

Some people think that we should change the plastic material so it can be 

disintegrated. This will change our lives, and will make our lives easier for us to 

protect the environment/wild life. Unfortunately some people don’t care 

about the wild life and the environment. However they do not know that the 

environment /wild life involve our lives too. 

 

There are 3 ways we can make the environment better; we can get rid of 

plastic all together, we can change the way that we recycle, we can also 

change the materials that are used in plastic, so it can be disintegrated. 

 

That is why I want to change the way that Melbourne recycles and save the 

environment and wild life. 

 

Written By Kara D 
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      THANK YOU! 
       THANK YOU! 
       THANK YOU! 
 

With only two weeks to go we have come to the tail end of PFA activities, so it is time to say a massive 

THANKS to all the parents who have helped out this year with raffles, bake sales, pie days, pizza day,  

Mothers & Fathers days, endless BBQs and much much more. 

 

Without people willing to take time out to help we are not able to run special days and events, that help 

raise funds that will benefit our kids.  We are a growing school and hope to ensure that the spirit of  

community grows with our school, so we appreciate our families helping out.   

 

This year our events have raised over $5000 that has been channelled back into the classrooms for  

resources.  In addition to the events our book club drive has raised over $700 for reading resources that  

teachers have already used to support early reading development.    

 

THANKS AGAIN….. but wait there’s just a bit more!!    

 

Mulgrave PFA will be hosting a second-hand uniform sale on  
Tuesday 11th December 8.45 am-9.30am in front of the canteen. 

 

All uniform will be sold at below set prices, with two sale options for families with uniform to pass on. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Option 1 – Donate your uniform to the sale, all proceeds will go to buying new school readers. 

 

Option 2 – Send uniform with name and class securely safety pinned to EACH item. If item is sold the money 

will be returned to you via student. If item is not sold item will be returned.    

All uniform for the sale can be dropped off to the canteen 

Monday 3pm with name secured to each item. 
PLEASE ENSURE ALL ITEMS ARE CLEAN AND IN REASONABLE CONDITION. 

**This morning is the Preps meet your teacher day so small sizes are welcome for new families 

 

NOTE:  ALL LOST PROPERTY WILL BE CLEANED FROM THE 
SCHOOL & ALL UNNAMED ITEMS WILL BE SOLD.  

 

WARNING WARNING!! CHRISTMAS IS COMING!! 
 

Wednesday 19th December is the Christmas School Fete before the carols performance.  

Class teachers are now asking parents to contact them to assist with the management of 

stalls.   PLEASE HELP if you can spare even 20 minutes, please contact your class teacher 

and offer to help.   Many hands make light work and help share the Christmas spirit.  

Thanks in advance for supporting our fantastic teachers. 
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Mulgrave Primary School Parents and Families 

Get in touch….If you have any questions or ideas you’d like to share, please feel free to email 

us at:   mulgravepspfa@gmail.com 

Lowes girls summer dress $15   Girls summer dress $5 

S/Sleeve Polo $10   Culottes $15 

L/Sleeve Polo $12   School Bag $20 

Windcheater $15   Shorts $10 

Zip Fleece $18   Sports top $18 
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 Extend OSHC at Mulgrave Primary School 

Hi Everyone, 

This year has gone flying by so quickly, I can't believe there’s just over only 2 weeks left for schooling! 

 

Over the last couple of weeks, the children have been involved in various activities, to extend their skills. In art 

and craft, we explored different mediums of art to create awesome pictures.  We learnt to make colourful fire-

works with salt and circle art water paintings.  The children did a fantastic job creating both of these art works, 

which are now displayed in the room. In another art activity, we made cute hot air balloons and drew cool 

creative pictures on them.  

 

In science, we investigated the effect oil spills have on the environment and how it's endangering sea life. In 

another experiment we learnt to make colourful Borax Crystals . To extend children's learning further, we had a 

science quiz on Monday, it was great to see lots of hands raised their raising to answer questions. Pokemon 

catapult activity gave children an opportunity to create their own catapult and learn the physics behind  

rubber band force. 

 

Our master chef loved making delicious Zucchini cheese patties and Ginger bread cookies. The last two  

Fridays, we made appetizing pancakes in our breakfast club, it was so delicious that everyone couldn't stop 

asking for more!  

 

Beside these activities, we loved a variety of team games and challenges. Our spelling bee challenge and 

Pacman quiz were fun and educational. Captains ball, Tunnel ball, Rock paper scissor relay, cops and robbers 

team building games, given them an opportunity to extend their social and physical skills.  

 

Last week on Friday our Auslan word quest was amazing, everyone tried to show case their learning and did 

their best to identify the words. 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

Next weeks activities are; 
 

Monday 10th December: Science - Tornado in the bottle/ Mat ball 
 

Tuesday 11th December: : Christmas craft - Chimney Santa Claus/Mazic carpet 
 

Wednesday 12 December:  Christmas craft - Picture frames/ Gymnastic challenge 
 

Thursday 13th December: Specialist Cooking - Vegetable Fritters/ Guards and Soldiers 
 

Friday 14th December: Ball tiggy/Basket ball challenge 
 

 

Kind regards 

Meena 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Our Extend Superstars are: 

Harley  For looking after our garden. Well done Harley, keep up the good work! 

Thasith  For a taking role of class monitor. Well done Thasith keep up the good work! 
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 Extend OSHC at Mulgrave Primary School 

 
 

 

Each year Extend launches Extend-a-Hand, a major social initiative that educates primary school children 

on the benefits to contributing to the wider community. This year, we are extending a hand to our hard 

working farmers who have been suffering through one of the worst droughts in living memory. 
 

Learn | Children will learn about weather systems and cycles, the impact of drought and who really pro-

vides our food. 
 

Aid | Extend has partnered with GIVIT.org.au to raise funds for farmers and their farmers 
 

Appreciate | Children will create handwritten letters and drawings expressing sentiments of gratitude 

and encouragement to the farmers and their families. 

 
 

Visit Extend’s donation page via GIVIT and participate in this fantastic cause!  

http://givit.org.au/Extend-a-Hand  

 

Please see our website for more details - https://www.lookedafter.com/ 
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Melbourne Stars Holiday Program – Monash Tigers CC 

Wednesday 9th January & Thursday 10th January, 2019 

10:00am – 2:30pm (both days) 

Central Reserve (South Oval), 690 Springvale Road, Glen Waverley VIC 3150 

Cost $99 per person + BBQ Lunch provided on both days 

Click HERE to Registerhttps://playreg.cricket.com.au/pages/noauth/programsignup.aspx?
type=2020&prodid=39225&id=35265&entityid=31154 
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Melbourne Renegades Holiday Program – Edinburgh CC 

Wednesday 23rd January & Thursday 24th January, 2019 

9:00am – 3:00pm (both days) 

WT Peterson Oval, Brunswick Street, Fitzroy North VIC 3068 

Cost $150 per person + All food/drinks provided on both days 

Click HERE to Register 
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